
Lithuania protests 
FROM A CORRESPONOENT 

It is a common western view that, apart 
from the Soviet Jews, only smallgroups 
of intellectual'S dare to show their dis
content by public demonstrations in 
Russia. But on May 18th and 19th, just 
before Mr Nixon's arrival in Moscow, 
thousands of youths went on a rampage 
rhrough the streets of Kaunas, a 
major dty of 'the Soviet republic of 
Lithuania, and they were not all Jews 
and intellectuals. The rioters lit fires, 
fought with the police and the army 
and paratroopers who had been flown 
in to quell them and shouted such 
slogans as " Freedom for Lithuania." 
The trouble came after the funeral of 
a young worker, Roman Kalanta, who 
had set himself on fire five days before 
as a protest against Soviet policies in 
his homeland. 

11here have been major riots in 
the Soviet V nion before 'this. In June, 
1962, thousands of workers, housewives 

and students took to the streets in the 
Russian city of Novocherkassk in pro
test against food prices ; a week-long 
series of violent clashes with party 
officials and police followed. On that 
occasion the authoriries decided, as 
they did in Kaunas last week, not to 
use local troops but to bring men in 
from other parts of the Soviet Union. 
And there have been other protests 
and strikes since then. 

But the magnitude of the Kaunas 
·riots was extraordinary. It is difficult 
to determine the extent to which 

' religious as distinct from purely 
nationalist grievances played a part, 
but if the trial of the young Lithuanian 
sailor, Simas Kudirka, held in May, 
1971, is any guide, the two are prob
ably closely intertwined. Tried for his 
attempted escape from the Soviet 
V nion, Mr Kudirka bitterly attacked 
the Soviet authorities for their suppres-

sion of his people's cultural and national 
.. rights, and at the same time pointedly 
\asked perrnli'Ssion, if he was sentenced 
to death, for a priest to administer t'hr 
last rites, as he was " a deeply devout 
Catholic." 

In recent months a number of 
Catholic priests have been brought to 
trial in Lithuania for no more than 
teaching the catechism to the children 
of their parishioners. Numerous pro-

! tests have been made to the authorities 
which show that the protesters speak 
both as Catholics and as Uthuanians. 

:They a:re really protesting against 
the relentless Sovietisation of a country 
that was forcibly absorbed by ~ts neigh
bour little more than 30 years ago. 
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A NIGHTMARE 
STAr~TS 

- were to be deported to forced labour camps in 
the arctic regions of Russia or Siberia. 

The Baltic republics - Estonia, Lotvia Cl'ld 
Lithuania- were three peace loving, dynamic 
countries with a total population of less than 
seven million people. 
On June 15, 1940, the Soviet army occupied the 
Baltic republics. Prosoviet puppet governments 
were established and within six weeks the 
Baltic states were forcibly incorporated into 
the Soviet Union. 
Thus a nightmare began for the Baltic peoples 
culminating in the events of June 1941. 

REIGN OF 
TERROR 
Moss arrests started almost immedi otly. Tens 
of thousands of peasants and intellectuals, 
businesmen and I abourers, tradesmen and 
artists were arrested by the Russi Cl1 Secret 
Pol ice. Obviously, this was part of a cord 
blooded plan to terrorise the Baltic peoples 
into submission. 
Neither high school students nor pensioners 
were spared - mCily were arrested, tortured and 
of ten murdered in the dungeons of the Secret 
Police. 

DJ ABOLICAL 
PLAN 
Stalin conceived a still more diabolical plan to 
subdue the freedom loving Lithuanians, Lotvions 
and Estonians, Under a minutely worked out 
schemeove.r two millions of Bolts - e~ivovelt 
to the total population of the City of Montreal 

The Russian Secret Police started implementing 
this pi on on June 14, 1941. Over one hundred 
thousand Bolts were loaded into box cars and 
transported to Siberia. The nightmare lasted 
over a week and was interrupted by the outbreak 
of the Nozi-Soviet war. 

WHY ARE WE 
DEMONSTRATING? 
Every year the Baltic people all over the world 
remember that week of terror which occured 30 
years ago. They remember the uncounted victims 
of Ru s si on imperialism, disguised under the 
cloak of international communism. 
Canadians of Lithuanian, Lotvion and Estonian 
descent take this opportunity to remind their 
fellow Canadians what con happen when the 
Rule of Low is rep! oced by a reign of terror, 
when democratic institutions ore destroyed and 
when individual and notional freedoms cease 
to exist. 

The Baltic Federation of Canada, 
Quebec Branch 
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Agitation c;~nti-URSS .. /_-en Lithuanie LA PRESSE 

Unc petition de 17,000 
signatures a ete adressee au 
,.;ecrdairc du Parti, M. L. 
Hrejnev, et an secn\'::1Le des 
:'\ations Wlies, gen-re de. suP
plique destinee a ·arreter la 
persecution des pretres ca-
1 hnliques en Lithuanie. 

Pl'U apres, dix-sept diri
_,\eants eminents du Parti 
j·ommuniste letton ont fait 
<•ppel a·1x partis communis
tes de l'Occident pour sollici
lcr leur intervention aupres 
du Kremlin, afin que ce der
nier mette fin a la politique 
colonialiste russe menee en 
Let tonic. 

Enfin, .le mois dernier, w1 
je~.:ne ouvrier lithuanien, age 

UN CAUCHEMAR 
COMMENCE 

de 20 an~ Romas Kalantas 
(et non Roman T a 1 a u t a 
comme l'ont rapporte certai
nes agences de presse), s'im
molait par le feu sur une 
place publique de KaUDaS, 
centre industriel de la Li
thuanie, en signe de protesta
tion contre la persecution re
ligieuse et nationale. 

Ses funerailles ont donne 
lieu a des manifestations im
posantes au cours desquelles 
plusieurs immeubles furent 
incendies. De nombreux etu
diants furent blesses et le 
non.Lre d'arrestations semble 
se chiffrer par centaines. Des 
detachements de parachutis
tes de Kazachstan ( Asi~_cen-

Les republiques baltes - la Lithuanie la 
Lettonie et I'Estonie - etaient trois p~ys 
pacifiq.~es et dyncrniques qui comptaient une 
population de quel ques 7 millions d'habitants. 
Le 15 juin 1940 I' ormee sovieti q.~e envahit 
les trois republiques baltes et y installa des 
gouvernements de marionnettes pro-sovieti ques. 
Dons l'espace de six semoines les trois Etats 
Baltes furent incorpores de force dons !'Union 
Sovi eti que. 

Ainsi commen~a pour les peuples baltes un 
cauchemor qui atteignit son paroxysme pendant 
I es evenements de juin 1941. 

REGNE DE LA 
TERREUR 
Les orrestations en mosse s'en suivirent 
presq.~e immediatement apres l'orrivee de 
troupes russes. Des dizaines de milliers de 
poysans, d'intellectuels, de commer~ants, de 
trovailleurs, d'artisans et d'artistes, furent 
arretes par la police secrete russe. Ce fut, en 

toute evidence! une portie d'un pian premedite 
d'amener les peuples baltes a la soumission. 
On n'eporgna ni les gens en retraite, ni les 
ecol i ers: 11 s furent orretes en grand nombre, 
tortures et souvent assassines dons les 
cachets de I a po I ice secrete. 

UN PLAN 
DIABOLIQUE 
Staline avait con~u un plan encore plus 
diabolique, en vue de brimer les lithuaniens, 
les lettons et les estoniens, hommes epris de 
li~rte. D'apres un schema minutieusement 

trale) furent depeches sur les 
lieux pour enrayer la rebel-
lion de Kaunas. · 

La Federation canadienne 
des pays baltes s'eleve con
tre !'exploitation economique 
qui est menee dans les pays 
b a l t e s par l'URSS d'une 
fa~;on systematique; elle- de
nonce la "russification" qui 
prend toujours plus d'am
pleur et se fait sentir sur les 
Pfans artistique~iinguistique 
et cultur~; elle rend publi
que la pei'$!ution religieuse 
qui sevit dans ces trois pays 
mentionnes. "Bref, a declare 
le porte-parole de la Federa
tion, tout cela relegue les 
Etats baltes au rang d'an

. ciennes colonies tsaristes." 

etabli environs deux millions de baltes -
l'eq.~ivalent de la population de Montreal -
devaient etre deportes aux travaux forces 
soit dons la region arctique de la Russie, 
soi t en Si beri e. 
La police secrete russe mit le plan en 
execution le 14 juin 1941. Au dele de 
100.000 baltes furent entasses dons des 
wagons de march andi ses pour etre tran sportes 
en Siberie. Ce cauchemar dura pendant une 
semaine, et fut interrompu par I a guerre qui 
eclata entre les Nazis et les Soviets. 

LA RAISON DE 
NOTRE MANIFESTATION 
Tousles ressortissants baltes disperses dons 

I e monde gordent I e souvenir de cette sem ai ne de 
terreur q.,i a eu lieu voila il y a 30 ans. ffs se 
souviennent des victimes de l'imperialisme russe 
q.Ji se deguisait sous les oripeaux du communisme 
international. Les con adi ens d' ori gi ne 
lithuanienne, lettone et estonienne, tiennent b 
a rappeler a leur concitoyens canadiens les 
horreurs qui s'installent lorsq.,e I a Justice est · 
remplacee par le regne de la terreur et lorsq.~e 
les institutions democratiques sont demolies et 
que les droits individuels et nationaux sont 
supprimes. 

La Federation Balte du Canada 
Section du Quebec ' 
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OPPOSONS.NOUS A LA PERSECUTION D1:S 102 PRISONNIERS POLITIQUES IRANIENS 
McGILL UN.IVERSITY 

CONFRENCE 

AVEC LA PARTICIPATION DE: 

MAITRE ·ROBERT LEMIEUX ET 
F~ONT' IM'ERNATIONAL ANtr"l_ TORTURE 

I L' HEURE: LUNDJ 24 JA ~V. A 20H et d,au.tJ'e~ oroupes 

LIEU: CENTRE SOCIAL DE L'UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAl 
2332 EDWARD-MO~TPETIT . ' 

COMITE DE DEFEN.SE DES PjiiSONNIEirS POLITU1UES lf1ANIENS .• ., . . . . . . C.R594 STN. N ntiONTREAI! 



F.eE H '~E To $ ;(,5"00 ? 
T n the THIRD \VoRLt> th<:: anMuQL pe-• c.o.p'tt q 

ll'lCome 1S betwe.ert $ loo - $. 3oo 

- Do Ouebeco1s not c.Laltn ,aenttLJ_ w;fh the 
opp ressed peopLe of The worLJ ? 

- W1LL the e.:xc:.Lu~lokJ ot tc,f"e.L.j" stu de.nts mea..n a_ 

heiter aea..L for- CANAt>IANS "??? 
fMM~cGI~LL~UN-IV£-RS-ITY

ARcHIVEs 

Feb If> 1* /2 NooN 



VOTE YtS 
REPEAL OF TH' l .· !-L 

Al30RTION 
On Wed. March 1st, a referendum will be held at Mc3ill on the repeal of the 

abortion laws from the Criminal Code of Canada. 

Abortion is not a theoretical question. Not for the thousands of us who 
have .abortions in Canada each year. It is a matter of a life or death for us. 

Nor is it theoretical for those who are forced by the present laws 
to bear unwanted children. 

Nor for the thousands of high school women who are forced to drop 
out of ~ 5ehool every year because of pregnancy. 

Nor for all of us who live each month under the threat of unwanted, 
unplanned pregnancy, because of inadequate birth contr~l. 

Abortion referendums are presently being held in at least 10 campuses 
across Canada. At the university of JUberta at Edmonton, 5, OGO students voted 
in the referendum with a 4 to 1 for repeal of the abortion laws. Students at 
Carleton Univ·ersity in Ottawa voted 3 to 1 in favor of repeal and stUdents at 
3lendon College, Toronto voted 2 to 1 for repeal. 

THERE WILL BE A DISCUSSION ON THE REFERENDUM ISSUE 
WITH::: C E R IS E M 0 R R I S 

Chairwoman of the Montreal Coalition for Abortion 
Law Repeal. 

Tuesday, Feb. 29th 
l:oo P. M. 

Union B-27 

M€QILL UN.tVERSITY 

SPONSORED BY THE McGILL COMMITTEE FOR ABORTION LAW 
REPEAL • FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 843-4074 or 845-7054 



let the students decide! 

/SFDwins an 
open meeting 
of the Students' Society 

* MORE PEOPLE HAVE SIGNED THE FREE DAILY PETITIQN 
THAN EVEN VOTED FOR GABOR ZINNER! 

* YET GABOR ZINNER REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE THE STUDENTS' 
DEMAND FOR A FREE DAILY 

* ON MONDAY MARCH 20, ISFD OBTAINED MORE THAN THE 
NUMBER OF STUDENT SIGNATURES REQUIRED TO FORCE 
ZINNER TO CALL AN OPEN MEETING OF STUDENTS' SOCIETY 

THE ~ WAY STUDENTS CAN OVERRIDE COUNCIL'S DECI
SIONS IN ORDER TO WIN THE BATTLE FOR A FREE AND OPEN 
DAI LY IS BY VOTING AT THE OPEN MEETING FOR: 

1. Resolved . that the resolution pertaining to the contract bet
ween the Students' Society of McGill University and the Edi
tor-in -Chief of the McGill Daily , adopted on March 15. 1972, 

be rescinded . 
11. Resolved. that the resolution pertaining to the election of Ti m 

Denton as Editor-in-Chief of the McGill Daily, adopted on March 
15. 1972. be rescinded. 

111. Resolved that Nesar Ahmad be named Editor-in-Chief of the 
McGill Daily for the academic year, 1972·1973. 
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Look for word on time and 

place of the open meeting 

Independent Students for a Fre~ Daily 



W 0 R K E R 8 L E A G U E C L U B 

~~~lclOli[_QE_1~_Qal1l_9RfSl~ 

At a meeting of ~;everal thou~;and in the Ballroom March 24, the right-wing fore es at the university were d eci~:i vely defeated. Overturning the ~ltudent Council election ofT. Denton a~: ne:x.t year's editor9 rejecting the notorious 14-point contract 9 whose sole aim was to tie the Daily to the c>tud ent Council 9 and electing Nesar Ahmad a~; ne:x.t year's ftditor. This iE: a victory. 

But this ends nothing. It op(ms up pom:ibilitiE:::; for the :::e:riou::: development of revolutionary theory among :::tudents. The potential, which has never been grE-:ater 9 can only be r6alized in~:ofa:r as students t ·urn to confront immE::> which do not have :::tudent :::olution:::. It iH necem:ary to see the developments s.t the Uni versi ty-inrelation to the development of contradictory clam: force.:::. To turn inward toward purely :::tud ent i::wues means to turn toward the id ea~: that dominate the Uni v er si ty - the ::mbj ecti ve idealism of the. disoriented, crisisridden middle class. 

ThE: que~;tions that must be dealt wi tb ar·e the same questions that face worlcing class youth: unemployment 9 reprem:ion, and the dangen; of fascism. There are no student an~:wers to these- questions. There are only £1§..£!.§. answers. 

What now must be made by thoU!-· and s of student::; is a :::erious turn to Mar:x.ism - the science of the worlcen: 0 movement, and Trot:::kyi:::m, its modern e:x.pression. This requires an Q.Q.i§.£.iiV§. analysis of the interests of students in this period. The Daily crisis, as we stated from the beginning, is a reflection of the intensification of the clasH struggle. That Htruggle had to find a form of expression at the university. We felt the lcey to a real victory was the understanding of this inter-relation reached by McGill students. It is for this reason that we say this iE: only the beginning of a pr·ocess, the beginning of a political exPerience. 

The rJorlcen: League ha::: pre~:ented and continues to present the only principled clam: line on this campuEi. We intend to prove this in the theoretical battles for lead en:hip we und ertalce again::;t :r::eformism, Stalini:::m and revisioni:::m. This fight fo:r princip:)..e must be talcen out to students who hB.ve never come into contact with politics before. A::: part of this campaign 9 we will be holding a meeting this Thur'sday on the P:ublic Employees str·uggle with the Bourassa government. All the questions of bureaucracy 9 nationalism and reformism will b€ t~ken up. We invite all those who are prepared to take up the struggle for the victory of the working class over capitalism and _its bureaucr~tic ag-entf: to att€nd. · 
* * ~~- Tli-ufi-sn_i_f * 
* M A R C H : 0 * 
* 2 : 3 0 PM * 
il-'Q_J1_l_Q_lL_Lg__~ * 
* * 
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DEMONSTRATE 
AGAINST NIXON 

AND HIS WAR 
IN VIETN 

SATURDAY APRIL JS 

Dominion square 1.30. p.m 
(PMl & Dorchester) 

SPEAKERS: Michel Chartrand, Fernand Daoust, Ralph 
Abernathy, Al Hubbard and others 

For those who also want to 
demonstrate against Nixon 
in Ottawa April 15, call 
849-3Q71 or 861-3018. 
Departure time: 6 a:m. 
Price: $3 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

Information: 849-3071, 861-3018 or 845-3872 

Quebec 9 omm i tte e to End the War in Indochina, Comite 
Quebecols Contre la Guerre en Indochine, Comite de Solidarite des 
Peuple s d' As le, d' Afrique et d' Amerique Latine, American Refugee 
Service, Ligue Socialiste Ouvri~re/League for Socialist Action, Comite 
Solidarite Bresil, Mouvement Democratique Portuguais, Mouvement 
Revolutionnaire Etudiant Quebecois, Comite Ouvrier Italien, Ligue des Jeunes 
$ooialistes/Young Socialists, Comite Patriotique Haitien (18 mai) 



MONTREAL 

ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE 

Spens~red by: 
QUEBEC COMMITTEE TO END THE WAR IN INDOCHINA 

Telephone: Steve, 843-4074; Bill, 845-842,5; Johm, 849-3071 
Co-8ponsom:l by r.Jfc ;J.ILL DZBATIN J. UNION 

FRIDAY MARCH 2,5: FilM: "IN THE YEAR OF THE PIG" 

8 PM Studeatts Union Ballr~om 
McTavish belew McGregor 
McGill University 

SA'IURDAY MARCH 26: SPEAKERS • PANELS: 10 A M 

Reom 219 Leaceck Buildim~ 
McGill University 

WAR RESEARCH IN CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES 

CANADIAN COMPLICITY IN THE WAR 
Richard DeGaeta.n• , Vietnam Mebilizatien 
Cemmittee, Terente 

Claire--Culhans ; Medical A id & the CIA 
ANTI -WAR ORGANIZATION BY S'IUDENTS 

Ellie KirzJter 

WIXONtS "PEACE PLAN" 
NatiQnal Peace Action Cealitien (USA) 

ECO!.OOY AND THE WAR 

IMPERIALISM 

E. J. Farkas, Chemical EngiAeering, 
McGill University 

Marleae Dixen, Sociele~y, 
McGill University 

WORKSHOPS: 2 P M 

UNITED STATES FOREIGN POLICY 
Steve Scheinberg, History, 
Sir Geerge Williams University 

RESPONSABILITY OF SCIENTISTS 
Adelf' Smith Physicist, SGWU 

ALL OUT APRIL ··22 
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SECOND CANADA-QUEBEC MASS DEMOCRACY MEETING 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC - ~ULY 2&·30, 1972 

Canada and Quebec 

OPENING SESSION WEO . .JULY 26, 7:30 PM MC:GILL UNIVERSITY STUOENT UNION BUILOING 

PROGRAM: 
UPHOLD 

MARXISM 
IN ENGLISH ALL SESSIONS WILL BE HELD AT: McGILL UNIVERSITY - STUDENT UNION BUILDING 

LENINISM 
MAO TSETUNG 

THOUGHT I 

July 26 
July 28 
July 29 
July 29 
July 29 

IN FRENCH 

July 27 . 
July 28 
July 29 
July 29 

July 29 

7:30 pm Opening Session 
7:30pm Second Session 
9:30am Third Session 
1:00 pm Fourth Session 
7:30 pm Concluding Session 

ALL SESSIONS WILL BE HELD AT: 

7:30 pm Opening Session 
7:30 pm Second. Session 
9:30 am Third Session 
1:00 pm Fourth .Session 

7 ~30 pm Concluding Session 

Main Speaker Hardial Bains 
Main Speaker David Orton 
Main Speaker Barry Carlson 
Main Speaker David Danielson 
Main Speaker Hardial Bains 

1015 ST. CATHERINE E. 

Main Speaker Robert Cruise 
Main Speaker Arnold August 
Main Speaker Paul Llvesque 
Uain Speakers Daniel Waterlot 

Arthur Vachon 
Main. Speaker Hardial Bains 

CONCLUDING SESSION WILL BE HELD IN FRENCH AND ENGLISH AT lfcGILL lnUVERSITY 

TWO FORCES IN STRUGGLE 

ON THE PEOPLE'S SIDE: The Communist Party of Canada (Marxist-~ninist) 
The Communist Party of Quebec (Harxist-Leninist) 

OPPOSING THE PEOPLE: The holy alliance'of the "left" 
The state machine of the monopoly capitalist class 

The following three topics will be discussed in detail: . 

1. THE COHl-RJNIST MA!'UFESTO FOR CANADA AND QUEBEC (1ST DRAFT) 
2. THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MONOPOLY CAPiTALIST CLASS IN THE LEFT-WING 

RANKS -- THE HOLY ALLIANCE OF THE "LEFT" 
3. THE CURRENT OFFENSIVE OF THE l10NOPOLY CAPITALIST AND THE U.S. IMPERIALIST · 

LACKEY REGIUE AGAINST THE WORKING PEOPLE: 
a) Anti-working class laws, and 
b) R.C.H.P. attacks against the progressive people 

especially the leaders of CPC(HL) ··and CPQ(HL) 

All those interested in participating are invited to attend. The · rules of mass democracy will 
be strictly observed. (The first Canada-Quebec Mass Democracy was held on July 26, 1968·.) 

ORGANIZED BV 

THE COMMITTEE TO DEFEND MASS DEMOCRACY AMONGST THE PEOPLE 

A SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF CPCEMLJ AND CPGtMU 

and 
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